
“One of the BEST Law Firms. 

They treat you like family. 

They are always available 

when you need them. They 

work hard to get what you 

need and deserve. If you are 

looking for excellent repre-

sentation, look no further. 

Chappell, Smith and Arden 

are here for YOU! “ 

-Laverna Boles 

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY 

 Last year I had the great opportunity and

pleasure to have my son Mark, Jr join our 
law firm.  People ask “What’s it like work-
ing with family?”  My reply is simple, It’s 
the same as it has always been at our firm.  

You see, CSA is just one big family.  In fact, this family began in 
1993 when Bill Smith and I started what was then Chappell and 
Smith.  We were fortunate to have Bill’s long time paralegal, Chris 
Black (our other founding member) join us.  In 2000 Mark Arden 
became a member of the family and since then the family has con-

tinuously grown.  Don’t get me wrong, working with and mentor-
ing one’s son is an amazing experience and has reenergized me 
about the practice of law.  He has made the CSA Law family big-
ger and stronger as have each of our additions over the years.  We 
have experienced, marriages, births and graduations and now CSA

-LAW has our own Grandchildren.    

 I hope that you feel that sense of family when you ask us to be 
your “Family Law firm.”  Bill Smith said it best, “You may start 

out as a client, but you will end up as a friend.”  If our family can 

ever assist you or your family with your legal issues, please give 
us a call.  Although we are known for our outstanding representa-
tion of client’s injured on the job or in accidents, we do a lot more 
than that.  We handle Social Security cases, product liability, nurs-
ing home abuse and neglect and wills and trusts.  If you have a le-
gal need that we cannot handle, we would be more than happy to 
refer you to a competent lawyer in your area. Once again, thank 
you for allowing CSA-LAW to be your Family Law Firm. 
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 A message from Mark Chappell 



 It is almost always to the employee's advantage to attempt to return to work within his 

restrictions. If the employee successfully returns to work, he earns more money than he 

would on workers' compensation benefits and is able to maintain employment benefits such 

as health insurance while his workers' compensation claim continues. If the employee returns 

to work on light duty but earns less money because of his restrictions, then he is entitled to 

his wages earned plus two-thirds of the difference from the workers compensation insurance 

as a temporary partial benefit. Finally, if the employee tries to return to work but is unsuc-

cessful, he has a strong argument for continued temporary total benefits because he has 

made a good faith effort to try to work. The physician 

may well write him back out of work but, if not, and the 

case is tried over this issue a Commissioner is much 

more likely to order continued benefits to the worker 

that has tried his best to return to work. 

Bill Smith’s Workers Compensation Team:  

Andrew Fajardo, Bill Smith, Kari Lollis, Chris Black 

I've Been Offered Light Duty-
What Do I Do? By: Bill Smith

 When an injured worker is out of work receiving 

temporary total disability payments insurance carri-

ers will often pester the treating physician into return-

ing the injured worker back to light duty work. If that 

happens, the employer has a choice. They can ei-

ther;  

 (1) refuse to provide light duty and continue paying 

weekly benefits, or;  

(2) provide light duty and try to deny further weekly 

benefits. 

Danny Vega’s Workers Compensation Team 

Liliana Bourdon, Danny Vega, Kim Spicer 

We never want to see a client put in a dangerous 

situation or risk re-injury. However, if released to 

light duty or work with restrictions, the advice will 

almost always be to attempt the work. If unsuc-

cessful after trying to return to work, by all means 

let the employer know that despite your best ef-

forts you could not do the work and return to your 

doctor to let him know as well.  



Mark Arden’s Workers Compensation Team 

Mark Arden, Peter Leventis, Heather Zemp, Ali Chamblin 

Medical Care Treatment 
By: Danny Vega 

 Medical care and attention: Section 42-15-60 of the South Carolina Workers’ Compensation Act requires the em-

ployer provide medical, surgical, hospital or other treatments as may reasonably be necessary.  The employer may direct 

medical care and attention with the physician of their choosing unless otherwise ordered by the Commission.  Refusal 

of medical attention may result in loss of benefits for as long as the refusal continues.  Medical care and attention comes 

to an end once the doctors place claimant at maximum medical improvement.  Maximum medical improvement means 

that the condition for which the doctor is treating you is not expected to get better or worse within the next year.  As a 

Claimant, however, you may be entitled to additional treatment even after maximum medical improvement if the doctor 

is willing to specify what treatment will be necessary to maintain your level of improvement in the future. 

 Please keep in mind medical care and attention is provided by the defendants when the injury by accident is admitted 

by the employer or the Commission issues an order requiring provision of medical care. Sometimes the employer or 

carrier admit the injury occurred, but deny the medical care and treatment is necessary. When we receive a denial we 

have the injured party evaluated by a medical doctor. The doctor’s opinion is then given to the Commissioner for their 

review and determination. If the Commissioner agrees with the recommendations of the doctor they will order the em-

ployer and carrier to provide and pay for the medical care.  

Technology &
Workers Compensation 

By: Mark Arden 

 As a workers compensation lawyer who has practiced 

for over thirty years I have seen a lot of change.  Specifi-

cally changes in technology that affect the way that we do 

the work that is required to represent our clients under the 

Workers Compensation Act. Bag phones, flip phones, 

iPhones, video conferencing, skype, FaceTime, dictation 

units, digital dictation, and web pages to name a few. I 

have been trained "a really loose term" on more case 

management systems, messaging systems, email soft-

ware platforms, accounting software, and word processing 

systems than I care to recall. But what looms before us 

changes the very core of how I was trained to be a lawyer 

-on paper. The workers compensation commission has 

announced and budgeted for a gradual timeline to make 

the workers compensation system paperless. This article 

attempts to explain to you the challenges I face in going 

paperless, as well as the commission, medical providers , 

employers, carriers and third party  administrators.  

 No it's not as bad as you think. I put away my stone tablet and chisel years ago and I do use pen and paper along 

with my computer. I outline medical records, make notes in the margins and often do drafts of pre hearing briefs and ad-

ministrative procedures act submissions on paper. I'm not kidding when I tell you I have a blue, black and red pen and 

love the smell of a new yellow pad. I still prefer to discuss and negotiate by phone, not text.  But reality is that the prac-

tice is changing. I talked with Bill Smith my partner who had already gone paperless and discussed my concerns. His 

advice was simple. Own it, embrace it, do it.  Yes, technology can hurt you as well as help you, yes you will need at 

times to print documents, and yes they will be electronically misfiled at times and you will have to have a system in place 

that deals with it.  In an era where my young clients would rather FaceTime me than meet with me, it's time for me to 

own it, embrace it and just do it. 



May is Motorcycle 
Safety Month 

Here are some safety 
tips: 

1. Always check the lights,

chain and tire pressures be-

fore each ride.  

2. Check your helmet, gloves

and other safety equipment 

to make sure it’s still in good 

working condition.  

3. Always check the weather

forecast and plan according-

ly.  

4. Plan out the basic details

of your ride and leave a note 

so others know generally 

where you’ll be going.  

**Be sure to check out 

our YouTube channel for 

more safety tips 

throughout the month 

of May!** 

Chappell Smith & Arden

2801 Devine street Suite 300

Columbia, SC 29205 
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